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BLC
Newsletter

Upcoming
Events
Saturday 8th January
Texas Hold'em Tournament
(Happy Hour 6.30pm-7.30pm)
Saturday 15th January
Tots @ BLC Yoga 9am-12pm
Quiz Night @BLC
Saturday 29th January
Bands @BLC - Stiff in the Morning

2nd March
TOTS @BLC Presents
An evening with Parenting Author Sarah
Ockwell-Smith

OPENING HOURS
Monday:
9:00 - 23:00
Tuesday:
CLOSED

(Unless Football training)

Wednesday:
9:00 - 11:30
19:00 - 23:00
Thursday:
9:00 - 11:00
19:00 - 23:00
Friday:
9:00 - 11:30
12:00 - 0000
Saturday:
9:00 - 00:00
Sunday:
9:00 - 1:00
16:00 - 23:00

WHATS ON @BLC

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!
What a whirlwind of a few weeks. We have seen friends and family isolating due to the new
wave of COVID, public confidence to come out swaying and businesses once again faced
with uncertain times. We decided to go ahead with NYE SPECTACULAR and wow what a
night! Everyone danced the night away and got lost in the moment that we can dance and
sing again. The KIDS @ BLC team did a great job entertaining the younger members upstairs
too.
We will strive to carry on and make decisions to continue with our planned events where it is
reasonably possible. The first one being this Saturday's Texas Hold'em Tournament. Join our
host Martin Madley for ONE NIGHT ONLY! See the first weekend of the year in with a chance
to line your pockets! Bingo will also resume on Sunday 09th, Eyes down folks.
This week we will be ordering our new PIZZA machine, a new initiative in association with
TEENS @ BLC section, something to tickle the taste buds for weekends @BLC. We will launch
the PIZZERIA @ BLC once the kitchen is reorganised and in due course be offering deliveries
to the local residents of Brantham. Another initiative we are able to commence as a result of
the BACK TO BUSINESS GRANT we were awarded from Babergh District Council in 2021.
We have been working hard in the background to add to our member's benefits list. We hope
to have discounts for local businesses for you when it comes to renewing your membership
this year. Watch this space, an invitation to renew will be out to you soon!
Lastly, we do get feedback from our members, some is by way of word of mouth. Most is
positive, some not so. As we enter into the new year, we would appreciate an understanding
that decisions are being based around trying to keep the doors open @BLC. We are trying to
be as transparent and honest as we can about this. We have seen a hike in utility bills,
completed urgent electrical works & testing, outsourced a complete overall of all our Health
and Safety including fire alarms and safety, installed a new premise alarm system, with
increased food and consumable costs and last but not least the impact of COVID - you've
got it, we are up against it!
LET'S DO THIS 2022! Come on in and volunteer your time, your suggestions are always
taken into consideration. Want to arrange an event? Please feel free to do so! Our office is
always open to members and non members, pop in and have a chat with us! This is a
community facility...
Thank you to those that have supported the BLC.

Reminders
Tickets for events can be purchased at
www.bookwhen.com/branthamleisurecentre
Relevant COVID Government guidelines are in
place at BLC.
Any questions, queries or ideas please contact
Louise on 07792 236414 or
info@branthamleisurecentre.com
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